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PART ONE 
Aims and purposes 
I 
Introduction. 
1. Relationship between democracy and educatio!l. 
2. Responsibilities of the public school system in training junior 
citizens for effective citizenship. 
a. Generally, to fit adolescents' needs. 
b. Specifically, in an industrial com~nity. 
II 
1. Evolution of the movement of junior high schools to meet these 
responsibilities. 
2. Aims in the reorganization of the school system to include the 
junior high school. 
3. Factors that will p~sent themselves as problems in the 
reorganization on the 6-3-3 plan. 
4. Those factors which especially present themselves with the junior 
h~gh school. 
a. Of understandings within the community and school system. 
b. Of organization and administrat i on. 
c. Of curriculum. 
d. Of cooperati on of officials and cor.~unity leaders. 
III 
1. Cardinal principles for the reorganization of Secondary Education 
in the Junior High Dchool. 
a. Health. · 
b. CoTmand of t he fundamental processes. 
c. Vlorthy home membership. 
d. Vocation. 
e. Civic education. 
f. Worthy use of le isure. 
g. ~thical character. 
2. Application of these IJrinciples to the aims of the reorganization. 
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Outline 
Par t One - con t i m.l_ed. 
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IV 
1. Agencies that wi ll be concerned in the reorganiza tion and transi t.ion 
p rocess, within the school system. 
a . Teachers. 
b. ?ri nc ipal. 
c. ~lementary teachers. 
d. High schoo l teachers. 
2 • .ri.gencies outside the s chool system tha t may be 1 or shou l d be concerned 
-.d th the reorgan i zation p r oces s. 
3 . ::i:pe c ific respons i bilities of the jurlior h i g:h school to further the 
cause of effec tive cit izenship wi thi n an industri a l com.rTit..mi ty . 
PAHT TWO 
Determini ng the :2duc:::.tiona1 l:eeds of a Comrr.uni t y 
as a Basis of Reorganizatione 
I 
:io:ethods of obt< in i ng f 2.c ts for that determinat ion. 
a . il.-..: is ting schoo l at;:enc ies 
b. ::..Jris tin£ c o a ·mni t y agenc i es . 
c. Jurveys of communi ty - social. occur>ational. recreational, economic . 
d . 3c i enti fic tests and me;:.lSurements. 
II 
Dema...n.ds on the :Progr&Jn of Studies or !Jurricu lurn of the Jun ior Eigh Bchoo l 
to meet the .:.ipecific :Sduc a tional Heeds i n an Industr i a l Cornrm:.mity . 
III 
:esponsibilities of E.:x isting .Staff in Relati on to a Hew Curricu l um. 
1 . Thrvugh an unders tandi ng of the specifi c objecttves of their 11articu l ar 
s chool. 
2. '.l'hrough special study of me thocts suited to the objectives. 
3 . Helping to work ou t a course o:f stt.1dy fitted to those ob ject i ves .. 
4 . 'i:hr ough general responsi bi1 i t~l toward t he integrt:.ting of the whole 
curri cul~~ for thos e object i ves. 
I V. 
Development of Con tributing Agenc ies for Cu rriculum l\·~aking. 
1. Scientific summaries of' tests and S"\J.rveys v;i thin the s chool. 
2 . Teachers' study. 
3. Leadershi p and supervis i on . 
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PART 'i'HREE 
J p ec i al Characteristic of ~dolescence to be Considered 
i n :Relution to t h e Developrr;ent of the Curriculum. 
I 
1. Need of variety of i n t erests. 
2. 'rovisi on for indivi dual d ifferenc es. 
3 Coach- study cla sses . 
4 . Provision f or soci a l act i v i t ies . 
II 
Factors i n the ::>eve l o1-ment of I.:eans of l :eeting the !!cecis of -dole cence. 
1. Puuils. 
2 . ~eachers . 
3. Communi t y. 
4 . · gencies ou t~ide the c crnmuni ty. 
II I 
~le~ents needed t o me e t these f actorsc 
1. aperience s Vii th i n the s ch ol - F-upil Pc. rticilJa tion ' ctivi ti e s a 
2. Experiences wi th i n the cla s s room, re l ::::. ted to sub,iect i nterests and 
cour ses. 
3 . Experiences in rela tion to the l eei s l a t i ve and execu tive deta ils of 
the school organization . 
PArT FOUR 
Provision fo r the 0atisfact ions of Success 
and :.:lervice. 
I 
1 • .c. fl exible curri cu l um, to fit a ll t~rr.es of a. bilities. 
a . Variety in sp 0ciali zation of object i ves . 
b. rronotion by subject. 
c. Poss ible change of obj ective . 
2 . A s peci. fie progr am an d supervision evol ved to me et developing needs, 
i nclud i ng exp l ora tory or tryout courses . 
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II 
1. Pupil Participati on, i ts r e lation t o the curriculum, its evol ution, 
needs, and v&.lue s. 
2 .. Pupil ParticipaU.on not a sub s t itute or cure-all for poor exe c~ t i ve 
control. 
I I 
·.:ash i nfton Junior High School , Hoches ter, l~ . Y. 
IV 
i3en Blewi tt Junior High School, St. Loui s, Ko . 
v 
A Ciuggested _rogram suitable f or a smaller school. 
Consider tion of : ?actors i n the Organiza ti on 
of a Junior Hi gh 3chool in a Particular s i ze 
of an Indus t rial Cor.mu.mi ty. 
1. Problems i nvolved i n the application of the princ ip l es and factors 
c ,_msi d.ered in ? arts One , :.\·, o, ~hrE-e and Four to a sn!al l i ndus trial 
ca!mru.nity \":here the enroll!l!ent above the sixth :-rade i s fran f i ve 
hundred to one thousand . 
2 . 3u c;es ted Program of Studies . 
3. ~ Bl ock Schedu l e that will fi ~ thi s program . 
4 . Dis cuss ion of the l'rogram of Studies . 
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I 
Some Factors for 
Gonsideration in the Establish.l'l1ent 
of a Junior High School 
in an 
~ndustrial Community 
PART ONE 
Aims and Purposes 
I 
1. vn1en we face the issue that arises in the consideration of the 
necessity or desirability of establishing a junior high school, certain 
fundamental responsibilities confront us at every turn vihich may not be 
evaded and Tihich are pertinent to the problem. Before junior high 
schools had been recognized as a factor in the solution of the constantly 
changing problem of adolescent education, Hollister* summarized these re-
sponsibilities under five principles. There are other factors that 
exert outward and material pressure, and that will vary with the particular 
situation, but these are ever present. 
Before the seven "Cardinal Principles of Secondary Education" 
were established by the committee of the National Education Association, 
Hollister gave as the first principle, ''Intelligence, skill, and right 
conduct on the rart of a people, subject to individual limitations, are 
fundamentally essential in a democra cy." The Cardinal :Principles" give 
a more extensive and explicit statement. "The purpose of democracy is 
to so organize society that each member may develop his personality 
primarily through activities designed for the well-being of his fellow 
members and of society as a whole." The conclusion is drav-m therefrom 
that (a) "Consequently education in a democracy both within and without 
the school, should develop in each individual the knowledge, interests, 
* The Administration of bducation in a Democracy, Hollister, •• ,Scribnets 1914 
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2. 
·Ideals, habits and powers whereby he wi 11 find his place and use that place 
to shape both himself and society toward ever nobler ends." This brings 
us face to face with our fundamental responsibility. 
{b) This responsibility rests upon our school system with especial gravity 
wherever the training for effective citizenship must be given within the 
limits of the ages of compulsory school attendance, such as extensively 
prevail in an industrial community. 
II 
Evolution of Movement for Junior High Schools 
to meet Responsibilities. 
Bec!W.se of a growing sense of these responsibilities (that con-
front educators in this democracy), there has grown up a movement for the 
reorganization of' our old 8-4 system of public education. This was the 
outgrowth of borrowings from European school practices and the old 
institution of cademies or private college preparatory schools i n 
America . Its aim was to offer more definite opportunities for (a) fitting 
the school offerin~ to the needs of adolescent youth and the premature 
elimination of those youth, due to individual differences and objectives, 
from the 7th, 8th and 9th years, and {b) more and better training for 
t heir living together as citizens in a democracy. 
Housing problems in our rapidly expanding communities have often 
been a pressing factor. These may be so complicated with either the 
present or expected compulsory school age advancement,- with its own economic 
and vocationa l problems,- as well as adjustments to the needs of a changing 
population, that we are in danger of losing sight of our first principle. 
VIe have for several generations been emphasizing the need of 
6 
progress in intellectual attain~en~- the heritage of our ancestors,-
unquestionably important in its elementary stages, to all such citizens 
as are mentally capable of acquiring the "tools 11 of learning. Skill, 
and its acquirement, has been even mare traditional through the ages, and 
is yet in its birth struggles, as far as scientific application to the 
body of our democratic educational system is concerned. The teaching 
of the right principles of moral conduct we have left, in this country, 
largely to the ministrations of the churches, yet that responsibility is 
becoming poignant to many careful and observant educators and soc logists, 
and, in the general tendency to shift responsibility for more and more 
types of training from the unit of the home to that of public institutions, 
cert2inly training in habits of moral conduct is bearing increasingly upon 
the public school program. This is especially true in an industrial 
community where a large proportion of the parents are not so prepared or 
situated as to gi ve efficient oversight to the moral tra ining of the 
ch ildren. 
Hollister's second principle is, "It is the aim of society, 
through the public school as an instrumentality, to i nsure in all the 
people the greatest degree of efficiency, physically, intellectually, 
morally, industrially and collectively." This has been fai thfully sought 
t hrough the regular academic offerings, religious teachings, and of lat e 
through some special types of schools of a scientific nature, where en-
riched curricula have offered i ndustrial and physical progress and pre-
paration for the duties of life. The fact tha t so large a proportion of 
our youth never reach the stage of educational life where they have any 
sort of vocational explorative opportunity or scientifically supervised 
_physical development is yet a grave and serious matter for consideration. 
Recognition of a definite place in the order of the time honored system 
of the particular age ·where such falling off from school, or ''mortality" 
rests, ha s been a hopeful indication of true progress. For this the 
junior high school attempts to anticipate and provide. 
Ho llister's fourth principle, "The s i tuation demands the 1. ost 
economic treatment of the problem of education, financially, in the 
matter of time, and also of health conditions, that is consisten t with 
its most effective administration" is an important argument for the 
establishment of a junior high school tha t will serve the previ ous 
principles - and itself,- in articulating a progr am at the crucial place 
where the mortality occurs. 
The fifth principle, ''In order to i nsure the general effective-
ness of such a system soc iet~,r must, by legal compulsion if necessary, see 
to it tha t parents keep their children in school long enough to enable 
them- within the range of their capabilities,- to get a t least the minimum 
of knowledge, wisdom, and skill necessary to the highest good of the 
individual and the well-being of the State," establishes the recogni tion 
of the ''Divine Ri ghts" of our children to the most that can be furn ished 
them as poten tial holders of suffrage, as i mmediate and future members 
of society . 
The inherent belief of all our people, as A.rnericans, that we are 
progressive, is the most ready "open door" b~r which to promote any reform. 
Individuals 1nay vary greatly in their view of the manner of the desired 
progress, in the degree , in its points of elllphasis, but it is a universal 
part of our national consciousness. Recogni t ion of a problem once 
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EJ,ttained, the community expects and wishes it solved as thoroughly and 
speedily as possible. 
Recognition of the factors of the educational problem beyond the 
first six grades has evolved the scheme of organization and administration 
kno~~ as the junior hi gh school, that does offer actual progress for our 
citizenry in definite participation and :rr actice in citizenship duri ng 
the ' c~tical habit-and-attitude-f orming years of early adolescence, through 
application of the "tools of l earning" acquired in the ear lier grades , 
. 
and development of social and civic responsibilities i n group relationship~ 
3. {a). \"i i thin the junior high school the academic courses still persist , 
Yvhich provide for special preparation for high school courses , but we have 
ga ined without real losses, much for the improvement of human relationships, 
through a c tual practice in social and civic activities within the school 
group. The se gains may be at the cost of some of the burden of mere factual 
material,- whi ch modern scientific educational procedure has attacked and 
is reducing in quantity. 
(b) We must, in the new organiza tion, provide for the expression of 
the self-active force that impels to action by both primitive and acquired 
''drives'' or "urges. 11 These are directed by desires for specific satia -
f acti on, though perhaps not always recognized as such, sa tisfactions that 
rise to hi gher mental and spiritual levels through physi cal activities. 
( c} For this reason there is need of provision for keeping open these 
-
channels of progress during adolescent years, such as are offered in the 
program of a good j unior high school, in definite courses in physical edu-
cation, explorative and social sci ence courses, and in a ctive recreational 
~d social participati on activities. 
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Industrial intelligence and industrial skill are vita l needs of 
about hal f our population, f or by them t hey a re to sustain themselves. 
They are the half of society that get almost no opportunity f or acquiring 
genera l inf onnat i on concerning i ndus t ry after they reach the compulsory 
school age lirni t. The junior hi gh s chool offers explorative , informational 
instruction through practica l "try-out" courses that may be chosen i n the 
l atter part of the course ·as definite pre-voca tional preparation fo r some / 
special type of industrial work. \'/h ile not committing a pupil to the 
final · ultimate pursuance of such work or study , it is thoroughly economic 
to provide for those who mus t dr op out of school before th ey have had more 
than ni ne years of school opportunity, some definite ideas of their lik i ngs 
and aptitudes f or certa in types of voca tions, especially th ose tha t will 
be i mmediately avai l able within the community in which they live. 
Considera tion of the factor of preparation for citizensh ip in a 
representative democracy demands that pupils at this stage have practice 
i n ac tive participation in such activities as will give a definite sens e of 
civic responsibility. Socia l subjects will therefore be presented in a 
par ticipa tory way, as well as in curriculum courses developed to give an 
understanding of human relati onships. The active membersh i p in cl ubs that 
have as a rule, limited membership so that al l may participate mos t fully 
i n those activities in which t heir interest lies, promotes the social and 
cooperative endeavor, ~~ gives experience in adjustment to group relation-
ships as they exis t in a democracy . ~he very important part of club-room 
forums, assemblies, and other pupil participation activities in this field 
will be considered further a t a l ater pl ace in this paper . 
The wise use of leisure time is definitely related t o the social 
studies and to extra- curriculat and recrea tiona l activities tha t Should be 
~ 
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a part of the physical education program, and i s growing in importance 
with out rapidly shortening hours of· labor. If no other factor of edu-
cation than the one of the wise use of leisure time could be effectively 
taug.h t our youth, it would be but a brief decade before the problems of 
"Social Unrest" wruld solve themselves. The "Fine Arts '' pl ay an 
i mportant par t in this factor , with the ir provision f or emotional expression 
through Art , Music and Drama. 
Consideration of the needs of a canmu.ni ty in terms of curriculum 
are closely related to the considera tion of its resources, so that no 
formula tion of a plan of reform can be done until a survey cf the existing 
factors is made. This means intelligent com:prehensi ve summaries of de-
velopment of popul ation as related to present and fUture tendencies, con-
sidering topogr~hical, industrial, racial and social factors, location 
and status of community economically and industrially, legislation r egard-
ing compulsory s chool age, segregation of certain types of retarded and 
mental defectives and t heir programs, possibly also of provision for those 
extremely br!ght ones who mi ght ga in far more than the normal child in a 
given time, along with the pr esent and probable future financial resources 
of the community. 
\,'hen a plan is well formulated, and agreed upon by the of ficial 
£orces and p romoters o£ educationa l policies, the next step must be the 
lining up of cooperat ive influences. This is a most delicate, diplomatic 
procedure. It means stimulating interest, directing its progress in such 
a manner tha t it is the growth of a carefUlly constructed policy, a phil-
osophy adopted by those who follow it, the.t has become their philOsophy 
and policy. One may advocate, casually, informati onally, leading others 
11 
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to i nvestigation, without definitely going i n to deta il of plan, - which 
a l ways starts discussion t ha t leads to opposition if done t oo s oon , -
gr adually building up a desire fo r understanding among the l eading fo r ces 
of progressive infl uence in a ccrMnunity. Care~~l cultiva tion of existing 
soci al, civic and political bodi es leading to study of the educationa l 
si t ua. tion will furnish a body of support when the actual issues i nvolved 
are brought forth for active promotion. Probably the lining- up of the 
members of the " School Board" staff, of the teaching staf f, of local 
organizations, throu5n discreet but definite presentation of policy , will 
do much to insure cooperation that will minimize the opposition forces 
tha t a lways arise to some degree. 
III 
Cardinal Principles for Reorganization. 
The foregoing may be considered as external, contributory elements, 
bu t much can be done within the ex isting organization to not only prepare 
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the way, but actually begin the transition pr ocess. Approach to the pr ima ry 
a ims can be carried f orward. These have been somewhat discussed heretofore 
in this paper, but the standard seven ''Cardinal Principles of Secondary 
Education, " * as presented by the can.rr:ission on the reorganization of 
secondary education, appointed by the National Education Associa tion, give 
us further definition of the major objectives which we wish to approach in 
any plan fbr a junior high school. 
la) Health, i ncluding ins t ructi on, establishment of "habits, physical 
activities and cooperation of home and con~nity for the general health 
interests." 
* Cardinal I>rinciples of Secondary Education. Gov. Prin ting Offi ce, 1918. 
t b ) Command of ;.:mdamental Processes, all of which h ave been attempted i n 
the earlier grades, but in which further proficiency is desi rable , if 
definitely related to the felt needs of the child, by application to nmv 
material of in~ediate usefulness. 
(c) Y/orthy Home i>~embership, whi ch should include the "development of those 
qualities in both boys and girls that will contribute to benefit the home" 
and to derive better satisfactions from that home. This will i nclude the 
provision for aesthetic values in music and art, as well as the useful ones 
of home-making. 
(d) Vocation. This in the junior high school years, may not mean definite 
trade tra ining to any great extent, but should mean that the pupil may, 
through explora tive courses, get some idea of "his ovm aptitudes and capaci-
ties,'' and through informational sources, ''develop an appreciation of the 
s i gnifi cance of the vocation to the co:nmuni ty, a conception of right 
rela tions of workers and their emp loyers, and of producer and consumer." 
{e) Civic Education, which will "develop within the individual pupils those 
qu.ali ties tha t make him a va l uable member of the community," through his 
political, social, and industri a l understand ings, his behavior tendencies, 
his appreciations or ewotional responses to his fel l ows and his environment. 
(f ) Worthy Use of Le isure, tha t he may be equ ipped to secure the necessary 
"Re-creation of body, mind, and spirit, and the enlargement and enrichment 
of h is perso nality. " 
(g) Ethical Cnaracter. This is ''paramount among th e objectives of the 
sec o-.adal"d school. In the junior high school this may be effectively 
promoted and practice furnished through the sense of personal responsibility 
13 
~nd initiative that is an O'-ltcome of the well org nized activities f or pupil 
participation , and which may be so guided as t o produce the joy a.TJ.d s&tis-
faction in service, both individua l l y and cooperatively. 
2. The principles just quoted all serve to hUmanize the education of 
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adoles cen ts by caring for the physical, social and civic needs, which are 
especially urgent in an industrial community, as well as the standard academic 
subject mat ter ; and should do this in the curri culum itself, through depart-
mental teaching, the project, problem, and appreciation methods of teaching, -
especially- i11 the so ci a l science subjects , - of development of organi zed 
pupi l - participation activities,- such a s clubs, - of a place i n the s choo l 
program for real phys ical education. These do no t demand any extreme 
expansion of staff or faciliti es , for-the phys ical education movement h as 
evolved a wide range of a ctivi t ies from which adaptations and se l ections 
may be made t o make a start that doe s not involve an extravagant outlay for 
buildi ng equi pmen t, whi ch has been, and a l ways will be, an important factor 
in the fUllest measure of fulfil l ment of goals i n Phys ica l •ducation. 
Usually the start i n some simple f orms of vocational explorati on 
presents the need of more room at once, but is eminently desirable i f it 
be pos s ible. Someti mes segregation of a t least two of t he grades of the 
ol d grammar school will facil ita te a different program of administration, 
which is one of the most desirable fea tures of the junior high school. 
Such segregation and depar tmental tea ching will go far toward ultimate 
adjustment to a complete junior high school admi nistra tion e.nd oragni zation, 
and yet hardly be recognized as being a defi n ite step toward re-organization. 
' 
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IV 
Agencies Concerned in the Reorganiz8.tion. 
Agencies within the School. 
1 . (a) The success of the reorganization and its administration of 
instruction will depend i n a large measure upon the selection of the 
cd S principle1of supervisor~a.nd of its teachers. The selection must consider 
the teacher~ personali tyl prepara tion and skill, and \he'i r sympathy and 
understanding of the i deals and purposes of the junior high school movement. 
They must be en thusiastica lly and >Jholeheartedly vlilling to devote them-
selves to the realization of these ideals. Such t eachers should be fu lly 
alive to the many pos s ibilities of this .most sensitive period in the pupil's 
develop ent. They should have a strong, buoyant pers anality, a supreme 
faith in boys and girls, and an optimism that will enable them to see i n 
the junior high school the possibilities to contribute to the speci~l needs 
of the citizens of their particular canmunity. 
Such t eacher-leaders should be able to work with r &ther than for 
their pupils, to develop through their conpansionship with the pupils the 
ability to meet the nroblems of daily life as it is found in an industrial 
conmmnity . The problems of many of the pupils i n such a c or.u!m.n i ty demand 
at an ea rly age more initiative, courage , mora l and economic understanding 
than do those of the pupils in a c~unity langely residential, where the 
parents are business or professi onal people whose occupation is more 
remote from the contact and understanding of their children. This means 
that the interest of the teachers must extend beyond the \~ralls and hours 
of the school. It means tha t every teacher n1ust have some contact with 
" pupils thrc-<.lgh the extra-curricula ac ti vi ties t hat reach the interests of 
1~ 
leisure til!le, worthy home membership and citizenship. A specific interest 
in some special activity should be an essential to the employment of a 
teacher vii thin a junior h i gh schoo l staff. 
Those teachers within the organization who gi va evidence of adapt-
ability for the new organization and administration plans should be en-
couraged to take up special professional study for the purpose of getting 
themselves prepared for the changed cond itions. The usual provision for 
advanced salaries in such work is an incentive to putting forth of time, 
effort and money to do this. Some of these may be those who hEtve formerly 
taught the ninth year work in the old four-year high school . JJJiany of them 
will be upper grade teachers of experience. 
(b) Q.; ;lhoever is to become principal or 1\ supervisor in the junior high 
school v1 ork, shoul d, if chosen from existing staff, become thoroughly 
familiar with the entire local scheme that intelligent wholehearted co-
operation may be given . 
(c) There will need to be an understanding on the :r:art of the teachers 
of the lower grades, of what the three years of junior high school aims to 
do, tha t they may adapt their teaching methods to harmonize and adjust the 
pupils as much as possible. This is par ticularly pertinent in regfl.rd to 
those VihO have been repea. tedly re t arded. 
(d) The senior high school teachers must get an understanding of the 
fact that the junior high school is a unit by itself, not a p reparatory 
school · for the senior hiF:'h school, that they may not autocratically demand 
specific types or amo1mt of academic preparation throughout the junior 
high school curriculum. 
2. 
3. 
Agencies outside the School System. 
The oomtlercial and i ndus trial employers of a canmun i ty must under-
stand the aims and limitations of the preparation afforded the pupils of 
the junior high school, and may, if they are cooperatively inclined, furnish 
definite knowledge and understanding of their emplo~ment needs. · They may 
well help bear the cos t of the survey for the tryout courses. 
Parents need not expect to be relieved of those educational 
functions that are their inherent right and duty, but their coopera tion i s 
ir1por t ant if the fullest atta inment of the cardinal principles i s to be made . 
Sometimes janitors and municipal attendance officers need to get a ne.v view-
point concerning the educat ion of adolescents. The same is true of some 
neighboring citizens and commercial establishments. 
Specific Responsibilities in an 
Industrial Con~unity. 
Specific responsibilities rest upon the organization of a junior 
high school in an industrial com:-.mni ty. This is because of the fact that 
such a large proportion of the 1mpils must get , as shortly as possible 
after their six years of elementary school learning of the fundamental pro-
cesses, all that is possible to give them of knowledge and habits of health, 
social and civic eff ici ency, understanding's and appreciations of the worth 
and relB,tionship of a vocation, and .some view of the aesthetic values that 
afford satisfactions to the emotional nature and contribute to;vard the 
worthy membership in the home and wise use of leisure time . These are 
all am1ed to further the cause of effective citizenship within a democracy, 
and wil l apply to all junior high schools, but as points of emphasis stand 
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out for such a school within an industrial camrrunity. A speci al t ype of 
director of those elements of school program that most contribute to these 
objectives is de s i rable. One au thority * calls such a pos ition ;'Director 
of Citizenship," or Director of Ac t ivities, that of fice to i nc lude the 
planning and oversight of the pupil participation activities and direct and 
close relationship to the health and socia l science departments . Certai nl y 
such ,-,o rk should correlate with nany departments in ac tive ways. 
This discuss i on will consider in detail the f actor of pupil parti -
cipation activities, with the argument for sustaining that fac t or as an 
integral part of the curricul um itself, the argument sustained by examples 
of two successful ex isting programs, and a third submitted. 
A suggestive program for the organization of a particular sized 
junior high school is given, that specific re l ative values of time and staff, 
of courses and offeri ngs may show poss ible application to a problem of re-
organi za tion. Such a program must, of course, provide an adequate offer-
ing for t hos e whose amb itions and economic resources admit of their antici-
pati on of a compl ete high school course of standard tj~e, but preparation 
for that fur ther extens ion is not t he so le considera tion i n a junior high 
school organi zation. Because of the inevitable dropping out of school 
to en t er inuustri al life of so l arge a proportion of the pupils, t he i r 
needs must be the ch ief cans iderati on within an industrial community. 
* J . J. Mahoney, Professor of Educ&tion, Boston Unive:tsity . 
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1. 
2. 
PAl1T T7i0 
Determining the Needs of a Community as a Basis 
of Eeorganization. 
I 
The determination of the educationa l needs of a commu ... 11i ty as a 
basis of reorganization will need cooperative effort on the part of existing 
school agencies, existing community agencies, careful surveys of both the 
smaller and larger social groups, of occupa tiona (or branches of indus try 
that are at hand) into which many of the pupils of the school will 
i mmediately or eventually go, of the recreations available, and of i t s 
economic and industri a l c onditions of the present, with some prognosis for 
their future. This may need to be extended in some measure to the con-
ditions i n nearby communities. 
The aid of the active teaching staff may be elicited in establish-
ing the needs within the existing school organ ization. This viill mean the 
ga thering of data from school records and the making of te.bles such as an 
''age-grade-progress table'' to help in determining the characteristics of the 
junior high school population, and pointing out thereby the sp ecific needs 
of its pupils. 
3. (a) Those who have left the tea ching sta ff, but are still educa t ionally in-
fanned and in teres ted, and live within the connnuni ty, can cooperate to gather 
data relating to existing agencies within the community that may be or must 
be related to the school needs and provision. They should prove especially 
helpful in helping to organize parents and teachers into groups for co-
operative endeavor in educational vvelfare. 
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(~) Leaders in occupations tha t will eventually employ many who g~ out from 
the junior high school should be parti cularly interested in the program, and 
willing to con tribute generously of time and of money, and helP in providing 
OPPOrtunities for explorative learning. Organizations for recreational 
purposes, physical, aesthe t ic and intellectual, as well as those dealing 
with spiritual inspira tion should be brought into the endeavor to es tablish 
a program that will gi ve the most that is worthwhilewithin the limi tations 
of the period of junior high school life. 
Scientific tests and measures, if interpreted vlisely, will cantribut:e 
to the administration of the program to bring the fullest satisfaction to 
each pupil through adjustments made to individual differences in ability, and 
likewise prove a.n economic measure both of effort and money, on the part of 
the teaching force. They should furnish a basis for determing the pro-
vi sion of opportunities for the pupils who are somewhat below the normal 
average in intel l ectual ability, but who ought to be lead into such habits 
and activities as VTill best fit them to attain their maximum ability to-
wards self-support. 
II 
Demands on the Curriculum to meet the 
Educational Needs. 
The der:1ands on the program of studies or curriculum point to pro-
vision for increased physical activity, widening of interests and provision 
for individual differences. It means the elimination of useless time on 
drills that have no special objective; of the memorization,- indifferent 
or temporary as it largely is,- of mere factual matter, and of the subj ec tion 
.... 
of subject matter in general to the pre sent and definite needs and interests 
of the child. It points to the substitution for thos e eliminations, of 
more instruction and practice of health habits, to such me thods of giving 
instruction as reinforce the activities of pupil participation. It iill 
als o provide for the attention to individuals who tend to make uneven 
advance in t hei r educational progr8m, which will involve directed study 
and coaching. It MQst arrange for articulation of subject courses to 
provide, again involving elimination, for non-dUI)lication of eff ort and 
yet the broadest range of directly applicable information and experience. 
},lany subjects will lose their traditional allotment of time wi thin a ·week. 
Uany more subjects will be t aught. 'llb.e length of the school day may need 
to be increased. More teachers will certainly be needed, and it is 
important that the currculum shall be so administered that in each year 
there shall be as broad an experience as possible for each pupil, and 
oppor tunity for him to achieve satisfaction in his work, whether he remains 
throughout the three years, or drops out along the way, whether he is 
classed as a sub-normal or as an exceptionally bri ght chi l d. Such pro-
visions f or satisfaction on the part of each pupil do much to hold him in 
school for the longest poss ible time. 
III 
llesponsibilities of Staff. 
The responsibilities of the staff in re l ation to a new curricu l um 
involve, (1) an understanding of the special ob j ectives of their particular 
junior high school, (2) spe cial study of the fundamental principles of the 
methods of their own special sub j ects a s will c an tt'i bute to those objectives, 
(5) helping in the worki ng ou t of a course of study i n their own subjects 
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that wil l meet the objectives according to the fundamental princ i p l es , 
(4 ) an eagerness to cooperate in the developnent of the pupil participation 
activities, a cooperation that mus t exist within the faculty and be~1een 
the teachers and pupils. To fulfill these objectives, it will be necessary 
f or r:1any to entirely drop their preconceived ideas of pupils ' achievement 
of subject mat ter, to conceive of their ovm work as but a par t of the whole 
educational achievement and of education as ''caught, not taught,'' that their 
individual responsibility is to the whole of the curriculum, not a subject 
unit of it, that there are spec ific values that their school is seeking t o 
give to its pupils, and that their contribution i s towards those values. 
These values of health, civic and social efficiency. understandings of the 
worth and relationships of industry or vocation, and aesthetic appreciations 
that afford emotional expression, must be kept in mind as objectives by 
every 1 ember of the staff, and their own work integrated with the means 
employed therefor, physical education, pupil participat ion, exploratory 
courses, social habits. 
I V 
Development of Contributing Agencies 
for Curriculum Making. 
There may need to be contributing and cooperating agencies from 
without the school staff and community to develop scientific s.u.mmeries of 
the surveys and tests, to l ead thes e within the s Jrstem in the most effective 
me thods of dete rmining needs and 1neans. The a id of experts should be 
3 . sought . A gene rally helpful plan is that of having conducted with in the 
s ys tern courses of study for teachers who are likely to be employed duri ng 
the transition and af ter the reorganization, whereby they may ge t clear 
understandings of its ai ms, principles and specific objectives , and special 
conceptions of the me th ods of their own particular sub jects and of their 
part in the pupil participation progra'rJl. 
3 . It may be desirable to employ a specialist for a time, a t least, to aid in 
the approach to and establisrilllent of the new organization. A special staff 
member may be needed for giving of tests and measures and their evaluat ion 
and application to organi zation and curriculum problems. 
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PART Tlffi.EE 
Speci al Cha racteristi cs of Adolescence to be Considered 
in Relation to the Development of the CuJTiculum. 
I 
Consideration of the Spec i al Characteristics of Adolescence 
in Relation to !Tev.r Elements i n the Curriculur:l. 
Pro vis ion for individual differences that ·will be brought out by 
the educational surveys tests and measurements will point to serious con-
sideration of individual differences, one of the chief factors of des ir-
ability in the junior high s choo l scheme. Fast and sloVI classes by 
subjects, and promotion by subject '\vi 11 help, but needs the addition of 
some coaching and directed study. Exploratory courses hel p each one to dis-
cover his aptitudes, and provide for his widening range of interests, tempo-
rary though some of them may be. The characteristic craving for social 
group participation is provided by the activities that every one must 
participate in to s ome degree. I n the development of these many f actors 
are involved, which will now be considered. 
II 
The factors her e considered in the carrying on of. pupil partici-
pati on activities are designed to make use of (1) pupils , (2) te2chers, 
( 3) community, { 4 ) agencies without the c OJli!lll1lity, and to con tribute 
specifically toward citizenship through directed experiences wi thin the 
school, within the comr:r .. mity in cooperation with the school , and with agencies 
outside of the immediate school organization or con~unity. They do not 
~nvolve the abbreviation of mental activity, but do mean a broader field of 
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,activity. The social impulse for hwnan associat ion which t$s such great 
growth during the age of e~ :. rly adolescence, and which does find satisfaction, 
limited and meagre though it may be, i n many fields of activity, if actually 
cared f or in school offerings contributes toward higher ment a l development . 
The more fields of social satisfaction that we can offer effective ly, the 
stronger will grow our social structure, the keener will be the comprehension 
of social and national problet rs and responsibilities, the more eff icient 
the performances of the groups of society both i mm ediately with i n the school 
and later without the school, the sharper the moral responsibili t y of the 
individual and collective members of our citizenry. The sooner we i nculcate 
within our youth, particularly those of foreign parentage, the principle 
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that "Freedom'• does not~ license, but does~ adjustment of i ndividual 
i mpulses to the restrictions d iscovered within the i nd ividual and the g-roup 
itself, the so one r vii ll v;e be freed from dangerou s forms of socia l and po litical 
unrest. 
III 
Elements to mee t t hese Factors . 
~nong the l ar ge group of youth who must so soon gi ve t he majority 
of thei r life force and intere s t to indus t ry , it is i~perative tha t they 
b e c ome prE. c t iced i n the es sentials of social and community relationship s 
through extensive activities that are variously s t yl ed , Studen t ~ctivities, 
Extra-Curricula Activities, Pupil P~ rti cipat ion ~ctivities. It is the 
l atter tha t i s preferred f or use in this paper. Phey are di s tinctly of 
and in the muri culum itself. T\vo exampl es of a lready existint; organ-
i zations h ave been chosen f or illustrat i on f rom among many excellen t ones . 
su .~e s ted one is al so give. The two cho sen as illustra.ting organi zations 
th£. t have been devel oped in typica l .American c onmuni ties, are the 
\'/ash ington Junior Hi gh School of ~\ ochester, 1~ . Y., where so;~ of the pupils 
are ch ildren of foreign born parents, the other, The Ben Blewet t Junior 
High School of St. Louis, Mo., where the school population i s t Jrpical of 
communi ties tha t have a ma jority of the parents of American birth , with 
varying types of backgrom1d. 
In both of these the major purpose is to develop the lmoVIledge, 
ideals and habits of good citizenship, and the enlistment of both t eache rs 
and pupils i n the solution of problems of daily life, the provision of a 
life ''more abundant;' a comprehension of "freedom within law," Wl.d of i ndi-
v i dual ~ and satisfa ction in attaining such measure of success and service 
a s is possible for each youth. 
The " l ife more abundant" is also provided for through the group 
wo rl\: upon :rroblerns that are worked out within particular cours es by the 
means of problem and project me thods of teachi ng, and throuf;h school and 
~ organizations and forums . The se, even when di s t inct s ort i ng by 
abili ty t o carry on academi c work is prac ticed, g ive the inspirational QQQ-
tact with the more brilliant and forceful personalities to those whose 
innate e.b ili ties i ndicate tbc. t they will be followers, and who mus t learn 
the significance of willing obedience, relie.bili ty, respect for authority, 
loyalty , and other qualities essential to good terunwork. Bmbryo l eaders 
here f ind, too, their opportunity to l earn the essen tials of self-control, 
fair play, openpmi ndedness, s;y"111pathetic i nsight into the problems and re -
actions of ot hers, and of initiative that has as its "drive" or ''urge'' a 
background of definit e , unselfish purpose for the corporate good. The 
work i n its active detail finds itself function i ng to its maximum withi n 
the various clubs that i n the same schools are classed a.s extra- curricu la 
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.but whi ch bear very definite re l a tion to subject mat t e r t h r ough t he sub,je c t 
i n t erests , particu l a r l y t h ose that are rated a s "ele c t ives" i n t he curr i cu l mn. 
These c lubs are worthy an en ti re s tudy and di s cuss i on by thems elves . Fo r 
the purpos es of t h i s study t hey will be n o t c los e l y defi ned , but recogn ized 
a s mi n isterine to needs tha t are well c l a ss ed by the ''Card i n a l Princip l es " 
as phys ica l, Tool s of Learni ng, soci al ~ voca t i ona l, ci vic, avoc t i ona l , and 
a esthe t i c . 
''Freedo>n with i n the l aw" i s pr act iced t hrou h, fi r s t , d e f i n ite i n -
s t ruction i n the prin ciples underl ~r ing de·,:1oc r a t i c governu en t , carefu l ly 
gr aded to f i t the ab ilitie s and r e l at ionships as they are a c tua lly ex-
perienced i n a.ctive civic life , and t he r espon s i bilities r est i ng up on t he 
ci t i zenr y of t he d emocracy, begi m1i11f; with these with i n t h e s choo l and 
work ing outwa rd i n t o t h e corrnnuni t;y, t he state, and the n at i on , Sec nd , 
t h r ou eb participati on i n di s cu s s ions, dr~:une, t iz s. t i ons , and d ebates i n wh ich 
the i nd i v i dual r eac t ion s are brough t forth and guided to r i eht conc lus i on. 
:J.'hi rd , through partici 1Jati 6n i n legislat i ve and execut ive work i n connecti on 
wi th t he wanag:e!nen t of t he s ch ool, t he r e is sk i llf ully :pl anned and supe r -
vised r ev i s i on f or a wi se, e quab l e d i s tr i buti on of governmen t a l du t ies so 
tha t al l ma v par t ic i pate concre t ely in such me a sure a s is commensurBte 
wi th t heir abilities, a nd so tha t no one i s as s i e,n e d t oo much eithe r f or 
h i s oMl or the good ;;f ot hers . Thi s work has, by s ome special i s t , be en 
d e f i ned as " authori ty de ler ated , '' n ot "au thori t y rele g·a ted . '' It i s a 
method of edu ca tion t hat is not a r e l i e f f r om re spon s i bili t:y f or the members 
of the s cho ol faculty , fo r it requires perhaps :rnore t hough t and p l anni ng 
than t h e old t ype of f a cu lty au thority, bu t it is a method v1hereby t here 
may bec ome e st~ bli shed thE,t sympathy of under s t andi ng between i nstructor 
~nd pupil tha t func tion s f or the day t he reof and c ont r ibu tes to t he fu ture 
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v;&lues through the understand ine;s and appr eciations and behavior tendencies 
the.t are brought into practice. Because of the limitations and monotony 
of much of industrial activitiest and the consciousness of contrast that 
ensues, this development of s~npathy of understanding is especially im-
portant i n an industrial corrmunity. 
PART FOUR. 
Provisions for the Satisfa ctions 
of Success and Service. 
I 
A Flexible Curriculum 
Individual ,joy i n attaining success and in service through pro-
vision f or expression and r ecognition, is nr ovided for everyone. Thi s r.J eans 
tha t the curriculum i s kept s o flexible that the indiv idual ne eds of each 
and every pupil may be served s o that success must be poss ible for him 
with in the program of st~dies provided f or him, tha t his s ervice in the 
world may have its full est measure and be contributory to the mos t eff ective 
citizenship . !·.'luch of the value of exploratory and tryout course s is i n 
contributing to the sense of joy and success and service, and as wide a 
variety of these as is possible should be offered, care being taken that 
the needs of those that are handicapped either mentally or physically make 
such progress as is poss ible for them toward their ultimate participation 
in industry f or self-support. Nany that are classed as dull can be t rained 
in special ''0pportUI1i ty Classes" which are provided with courses t ha t 6 i ve 
at least pre-voca t ional training for t he types of work that are best fitted 
to the ir abili ties. These classes should t ake a~y of the junior hi &h school 
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age who cannot nrofit by the regular academic classroom programs. They 
should be a part of the generf,l organization except for the type of class-
room instruction. 
For those who are not dull or sub-normal or seriously handicapped 
in hea lth, but merely ''slow" or r e tar ded because of illness or change of 
school, there should be ample provision for ••study-coa.ch11 classes, into 
which a. pupil may go for special individual attention to his regular curricu-
lum subjects when he needs to ca tch up or make up the work of certa in 
courses. These classes have proved their economy and success \7herever 
the~r have been instituted. As soon as a pupil can reenter a regu lar class 
he shoul d do so. The teachers of these classes should be especia lly able 
t o meet the needs of this type of teaching. To be assigned to such a class 
should be fully understood is a nrivilege, not a penalty. 
( a ) very larce junior high schools the effort to meet all 
possibly desirable types of currculum needs can be met, with five or six 
pos s ible lines of specialization, in the average community there will be 
more demand for three types. These are the ones tha t p rovide for some 
specialized instruction in crnm1ercial; i n general academic (with foreign 
language) t hat has further study in high school and perhaps college in 
view; and those styled industrial and household arts or manual art and 
comestic science, and designed for boys and girls in separate g roups. Our 
curriculum mus t take care of these needs at least, and as many more as 
there is sufficient call for and facilities to provide. 
(bl ~here must be provision for promotion by subject, and for con-
centr ation on subjects for which certain pupils are best adapted. 
(c} It LfiJ.st be so administered thc..t it is nossible for a pupil to 
change hi s objective if he wishes or needs to do so, to fulfill the de-
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ruands of a democratic i nstitut ion for equal opportunity to r each h i gher 
levels of intellectual grovr the 
Specific Program and Supervision. 
Provision for such felxibili ty needs a carefully and specifically 
planned scheme of administration and supervis ion that so operates and 
art icu l a tes that it actual.ly con-tri butes to the progr ess of all pupils and 
the democratic aims of the school. The tryout courses and special 11 study-
coach classes" should not bec ane "despai r groups" and "dumping- grounds '' 
for problem cases among the pupils cap a.ble of development and expansion to 
meet changing needs, both among the pupils withi n the school and of con-
dit ions within the community. 
II 
Pupil Pa r ticipation , its Relation to the Cur r icu lum 1 
its l!.volution, Needs, and Values. 
The joy and satisfaction in i ndividua l achievement made poss i ble 
with a flexible cu r r icu l um must grow into joy and satisfaction i n partici-
Dation and responsibility within the group. Loyalty to the group will 
thu s emerge, tolerance a cconpany it, emotional reactions be condi tioned 
and hab its built tha t ripen i n to ethica l and moral standards. Both for 
t h e immediate outcomes during the pe riod o~ s chool li~e and t h ose o~ the 
future citizenshiu of adult life this can be best provided throur~ student 
organizations tha t partake of the essential elements of true citizenship, 
recognizing the ri ghts of the execu tive, the legislative and the judicial 
authority, and of the du ties due thereto. Such a program cannot be super-
imposed as a ·whole in a moment, but must evolve, be the outgroY; th of f elt 
needs a s the c onsciousness of them becomes apparent through direction and 
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instructi on . There is no one order of sequence of developwent that dll, 
in every case , develop the needs or factors to be desired. 'l1hey must 
grow a.l ong vii th each other. Student participat i on cannot be in the years 
of juni or and senior high school ac tual self- government, bu t there are 
1na1zy phases of it tha t may wel l have aDnost c omplete management after they 
have been carefully evolved and the standards fixed for their control . 
"lihile every s chool mus t evolve its own plan, the two quoted in t h is paper, 
and the one suggested may be helpful in tha t evolution and the estr blish-
ment of standards. 
At the ver y outstart, it mus t be firmly and c ontinually borne 
in mind that Pupil pa r ticipation is not a cure-all for poor execut ive c ontrol 
In fact, it often, if sat isfactory in its ear liest stages, is the outgrowth, 
or has · a risen fran , a s ~ tisfactory executive or authoritative t ype of 
government. It will not arise unaided or undirec ted . It needs patient 
fostering, both by the po>;ers of control within the school organizati on, 
and 'tV i thout in the senti ments and attitudes of the community. It needs 
adult ci tizenship cooperation . bove all, it needs goodwill within and 
without. "'he problems brought to it must be genuine. not arti ficial, 
and they must be actual man- sized problems th~t demand every par ticle of 
manliness in their soLltion. Only by exertion to our utmost do w e actually 
grow in strength. ~he problems must be posit ive and constructive. and 
they must have present rather than de ferred val ues . \lhile most of t hem 
will concern the needs of the i~m edi ate or loca l group, they must be 
gu.i ded oa twa rd to con t ri bU. te t o the needs of 1 arger groups with i n the state, 
nation and v;orld . Cooper ati01i with exis tin0 agencies i thin the communi ty 
state, and nation, such as the Juni or Red Cross and the noys and Girls 
Scouts, very readi l y provide ou tside contacts and mo tives. By such means 
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d.o vte develop citizenshi p for ser vice. \/here vve serve we tend to under-
stand . ··;'here we understand, we s ylllpathize and tolerate. Only by 
tr&ining in knowledge, i n unders t anding, in co nduct and sympathy can our 
cosmopolitan population carry on a true democracy. 
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III 
The ~~ ashington Junior Hit;h " chool 
Rochester, N. Y. 
This s chool has been and is an outstanding exampl e of the success-
ful organ ization and admini strati on of a Junior Hi gh School in which there 
is close cooper ation of faculty and students in genuine partic ipat i on in 
practical activities of c itizenship . The students take part in the con-
duct of the school and there is an extre,liel~r wi de range of club interests . 
Thi s school is the link connecting the seven elementary schools and the 
Eas t Eigh School of Rochester, New York. The school body numbers 1650, 
v,;- . 
~ty percent of which are children of forei&~ born parents and come from 
home s of the industrial class. The primary purpose of this schoo l when it 
was established in 1915 was to hold the children in school, and it has 
succeeded aQ~irably. The aim of the s choo l is t o trai n the children for 
citizenship i n the broad sense of the term. 
The means employed to re~ch this goal a re (1) content and arrange-
ment of the curricul um ( 2 ) an ungraded voca tional program under the Smi th-
Hughes Ac t for boys and gi rls who must enter i ndustry early (3 ) direct 
vocational gu idance and personal supervi sion (4 ) "study-coach" organizati on 
and s upervised s tudy (5 ) the soci ali zation of the entire s chool, pupils and 
faculty, into a democracy. It i s the last means which i s to be considered 
in this paper. 
'i"he re are three correlating objectives which the school c an..rmmity 
aims to reach, namely: A school spirit, conscious cooperation attained 
through participation in the community life and thorough training for 
citizenship. 
The day 's program in this school provides a School s Activ ities 
;period of thirty-five minutes, dignifying these activities as citizens by 
allotting to it a time provision. Student clubs came into existence a.s an 
organized part of the student activities with the School ctivities period. 
Every student i n the school is a cl-u.b member but he may select the club 
in the activities of which he is most interested. There are 49 clubs with 
64 faculty leaders. Each club has its ovm student organization and club 
meetings are conducted as are class meetings by student officers with 
faculty guidance. . The "ac ti vi ty :period'' varies fran fifteen minutes on 
r:: onday to fifty-five on ?riday . Kembership of the clubs disregards all 
department and grade distinctions. The only determining factor in the 
club organization is the choice of the student. 1be school creed is 
ttSince the school is training field for Democracy, make a Democracy of 
the School'' and the guiding principle of this creed prevails in the club 
organization. In short all activities are definitely planned to make 
life in the school itself a direct p reparation for life in the city which 
\'/ashington J·unior High is serving~ 
The diagram which follows gives an idea of the type of organiza-
tion . 
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.Student- Faculty Participation 
in 
Vashington Junior High School, Rochester , N. Y. 
- DiagrB.IIl -
··.------
.,.. Objectives -
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Citizenship tra ining through a c tual parti cipation in school government. 
Character '' " initia tive, self-control, poise, dependability. 
School spirit -conscious cooperation for c ommon welfare. 
Socialized re c i tation- increa sed student parti cipation through supervised study. 
Parti cipation i n com~nity and civic life. 
School Community 
School Cor.nnuni ty 
Federation of. Home Rooms 
- student officers. 
School Assemblies - under faculty c a11mi t tee. 
School Community Assemblies- i n charge of student ~ficers. 
---~---
\ 
School Communi t y 
Comtni t t ees 
Uppe r class 
students in 
charge of ti tudent 
Body as a whole 
i 
Director I 
Groups of 
Student Officers 
!liee t to rece i ve 
instructi on as to 
du ti es, · t o compar 
experiences and 
mai n t ain interest 
Home 
I Class r.leetings 
I 
I In charge of I 
student officers 
Parl. practice 
},::eetings-
Vleekly - 35 min 
in school time. 
·Home Room & ' 
Assciate Counsel 
ors 
Eo oms 
Student 
Cl ubs - 49 
Voluntary election' 
of club by 
students 
1ieetings-
Weekly - 55 min 
a llowed in school 
hours. 
Facul t y Leader 
52 i n number , each room having five or more officers . 
I Each room represented in the various 
I ~.:eetings 
Student Office r Group by i ts who l e corps. 
l __ '.'/eekly - 15 minutes Room Teacher - Faculty ~dviser 
i /.ASHINGTON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
From "Clubs" published by "/ashington Junior High School in 1920. 
"Two years ago ( 1918) the 'Jashington Junior High 'chool of 
Rochester , !~ew York, adopted a Code of Honor which provided f or the 
recognition and emphasis in the school canmuni ty of certain selected 
habits and attitudes having permanent va lue in · Jerican citizenship. 
ny student, from the 1owest to the h i ghest , mFJ~T earn a term honor 
by c onforming to the conditions of the Code of Honor set f orth under 
the fo 11 ov1i ng headings . 
CODE OF HONOR 
I Scholarship 
II Health 
III Civic Habits 
IV Participation 
V Character 
The term honor is a;ymboli zed by a.n arm bend bear i ng the letter 
·i. In successive terms the remaining initials of the school name 
may be added until the full Y.J .H •• has been earned. u 
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IV 
THE BEN BLEWETT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
of St. Louis. 
This is a school of about 1350 pupils and a teaching staff of 
15 men and 41 w anen. The children come largely from Ameri can families of 
va1rying backgrounds and the re are few of foreign born parents. The 
entire plant provides ample accommodati ons for the v£.ried ac t ivities of 
the school whose keynote is educati on for democracy through democratizing 
school lif e. 
The school accepts for membership in addition to those who have 
passed through the first six grades, any children over twelve years of age. 
Pupils are grouped according to their va rying capacities and needs. All 
pupils maintain throughout their stay in the school, the same class-room 
teacher who is also their class adviser. Within a~ one grade each group 
come s under the instruction of the same small circle of tea chers t hrough 
all the grades. 
There is a ve ry much decentralized plan of faculty organiz-
a ti on. Teachers meetings are held fre quently for the purpose of helpful 
diSCi.lSS i ons • Each teacher is a free agent in maki ng his best contri bu tions 
toward developing effi cient members of democracy. 
supervi s ion. 
No one is pampered by 
Student government is carried on by means of a school cons titution. 
Socia l studies are the care of the program. Every effort is made to select 
only those historical topics which form a background for the dominating 
ideas in American life today. 
Blewett is concerned in working out the life of a true intermediate 
! chool, endeavoring to adapt orsdnization, curricula, methods and all school 
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e~periences to the needs of adolescents. In their school li f e, itself a 
miniature democracy, they live as they will live in the democracy of adult 
life. In accomplishing this purpose Blewitt presents radical modifications 
in the subject matter and methods of instruction. Above all one feature 
predominates. Blewitt is interested in teaching children of varying 
interests and capacities more than the teaching of subjects. 
The major pQrpose of the school is to develop the knowledge, 
ideals and habits of good citizenship. Paralleling all the work of the 
school there is a series of social problems planned by a special faculty 
If 
committee and enlisting the participation of the entire student body. 
The diagram on the following page has been drawn from description 
of the school given in the School Review and will give some idea of the 
machinery of the Student goverrunent--so called. 
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~tudent - •acul ty Participation 
Ben Blev1ett Junior Hi gh School, Gt. Louis, J..: issouri. 
- Diagram -
' School Cons titu t ion 
d. s c1:oo.L constl tut i on r rescribes the. higher orders of government in this 
organization - grade congresses, school cabinet and advisory units; fi x e s t ime, 
p lace of r.Jectings, du ties of officers, etc-
3ach Room in a Gr~de , a Unjt 
t' 
f 
Officer s - Pres . , V.Fres., 
3e c-~reas . Room 
Jt e:r.1p-~reas ., -1 
.:eporte; r • ~even th Grade ~ongress 
!{o om '?eacher 1. 
.ddviser 
Du t ies-::.i.oom £~overn"!1en t, 
;.) ocial i n t e rest> 
'.l'h r ift, etc. 
I ( 2 c oncressmen 
!Lembers l from 
(ea ch room 
~chool Congress o r Dabinet 
( 2 pup ils from 
( ea ch g r ade 
( Grade ·Adminin- ( Gongre s s 
tr&tor - Faculty ( ( ~ cnool 
( G d , _ h 1 ->- ( ( paner 
I I 
·1 
B Functions 
.rH e ano. :.Jc oo i nter-
1
•
1
( ( ., ... 
ests vorridor 
( u l es a!ld r ecul ations K. em-(.Depu ties ( Cf ficers 
D 
., 
I 
F 
G 
H 
• I 
I 
I 
' 
f 
--
- I 
_g 
{relat i ng to erade s bers(fram ( 
2 i t;hth Gn ... de Cong.ress 
Same as a bove 
Ni nth Grade Congress 
Same a s above 
( ( a thletic 
( ( Cl ubs 
( 
( Ci vic 
( Ulubs, etc.• 
(:.)ri ncipal ( v. ,, 
-rFac- ~3 Gr ade .ddmi n . 
ulty~l ~er cher f r om 
~ em- ( each grade 
be ·s [Pas s on sug e sti on s 
brou ght 
( 1. f rom Grade 
~ongre ss 
i•'uno-: !.:ake r-u l es 
tiors( 2 . u l £. t i on s 
( s ch ool 
( 
and reg-
for 
(.Jons i d.e r school 
(3. interests 
We see in each of these carefully worked-out schemes many points 
of similarity. Each system recognizes the "home room" with its opportunities 
for p ractice in the principles of pure democracy as the first and most 
vital unit of govermnent. Each has some fonn of graded representation and 
a higher council. Each has its many clubs, and everywhere, apparently, 
there is adequate faculty co-operation and supervision. 
Points of difference except in minor matters are not so evident. 
The Blewett school has a so-called constitution, in the minds of some 
educators an unfortunate use of the term; this school, too, includes in 
its Cabinet the principal of the school as a member of that body. 
So much for forms and diagrams. Now what of the actual workings 
of these more or less elaborate schemes? Since a "close up" is impossible 
under the circumstances, we quote: 
From R. 1. Lyman in School Review 1920. 
Blewett "B". 
"In common with the practices of most high schools, the school 
letter, the Blewett ''B" in the past has been granted only to boys who have 
excelled in athletics but this year, with the approval of the faculty, the 
School Cabinet adopted a new plan more in keeping with the democracy of 
the school. The Blewett "B'' is now granted to both boys and girls for 
marked success in (1} citizenship (2) scholarship (3) extra class activities 
of many sorts including athletics. One limitation is imposed, no pupil 
may earn his ''B'' in any division if his record is unsatisfactory in the other 
divisions. 
"A second interesting innovation provides that the school letter 
must be earned by progressive achievement--------. 
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"To be noted in this connection is that all pupils are g iven 
regular grades in citizenship to be taken home quarterly with their other 
marks.'' 
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<. 
uggested rrogram 
for 
organization of th e school 
..J.c t i v ities 
Pr incipal 
I . 
\ 
Director of Activities 
Gouncil of Teachers ,.h o ;:.ct as sponsors 
Stuclent s :::ouncil 
1 lected represent a tives fr om every 
r oom and org·anization 
--- --- ~ t 
( 
De Jeca. tes 
Eoys separa te activities 
e.g., .A thletics 
G. 1 t t · · t · I ll' s sepa.ra e ac l v1 1es 1 
1 e.ge, thletics 
General Activities 
of 
School as a v1hole 
General t hletic 
~ 
I 
Ro o:n orga!lizations 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
etc 
i nc lud i ng 
Inte rests 
t 
Club Un its 
.b. Activities 
B (as many cl ubs c(s 
C t~ere is a fe l t need 
D for , and which an 
inter ested teacher 
wil l sponsor 
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, 
Consideration of the Aims and Factors Discussed in .Parts 
1, II, III, IV, as Applied to a Particular Problem of 
Organ ization. 
The cons i derat ion of t he pri nciples , aims and objectives that 
is necessarJr for the establishment of a junior high school, i n general, 
and t he study of two outstanding successful schools i n compara t i ve l y large 
indus trial c amnunit ies stil l l e~ves us facing the practi cal problem of 
many smaller industrial cowmunit ies, and the application of those principl es 
and ai~s to their pe cul iar and more l imited problems. »Or such a community, 
the followi ng is offered for cons i deration, t alc i ng for i ts specific pu rpose 
the needs of a c ommunity where t he enrollment above the sixth grade is 
fran five hundred to one thousand pupils. This does not assume that such 
a junior high school is the onl y way t o provide prqperly for such a group 
of pupils. r,:\lch can be done wi thout pa rticular points of difference from 
the old gr a'llmar school organ ization. and much is done in many places where 
gradual modification has taken or is taki ng pl ace s o tha t essential benefits 
are i n some measure possible. 
It is not assumed that f or a much smaller car~nity a real junior 
high s chool organ i zation is usually feasible. For such c oowuniti es, a 
six- year high school organ ization would probably be better, though it doe s 
not a llow the segregation of t he younger adolescents from the older ones. 
I t does separate them from the younger ones, which is more important . The 
smal l er the community, the less sharply are the social lines of ages above 
the sixth grade drawn, the eas ier the as socia tion and comnmnity of i nterests. 
However , even when under one ma in administration, there s hou l d be as much 
d i fferentiation of Physical ~ducation, Social Activities, and Explorat ive 
courses apart f rom definite Vocational ins truction , as is possible i n the 
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,seventh, eig~th and ni n th year. It is dpon these three courses that the 
emphasi s me.y well be pl aced in an Industrial Comrmmi ty. Probably the best 
type of Junior High School program and adminis t ration is possible where the 
enrollment i n such a school is above five hundred, which would pre-SU].)pose 
a total Junior High School and Senior High School enrollment of above eight 
hundred. 
The considerat ion of suCh a community pre-supposes that it would 
be one wher e there i s a large industrial populat1oi1 with considerably more 
than half of the school enrollment having little l ikelihood of being econo-
mically free to continue i n school through the Senior Hi gh School. For 
such the program of the Junior High Scho ol needs to present definite 
opportunities for development of habits of civic and soci8l consciousness 
through its program of Social Sw.dies and its extra-curricula activities. 
It needs to offer general i nformation of an occupational nature with 
opportunities for definite experience of a prevocational na ture in some 
part i cular field of industrial activity which is locally available f or 
beginners in industry. It must consider the needs of those who a r e 
-
definitely handicapped mentally or physically and who must be provi ded for 
'1'1 
locally both i n school and after l eaving school . There are likely to be 
m&..ny of these .. It must a llow the work of the n iuth year t o be in accord 
with the demand of the curriculum f or credits for High School graduat ion· 
and pos sible colle ge preparation . 
For t he reasons given above, it has seemed ·wise to enr ich the 
program with ample explorative oppor tm1ities in prac tical ar ts f or a l l i n 
seventh grade, with no opportunity for e lection, gradual l y establishing 
des irable habits and at titudes through participation in the civic and 
~ ocial activities of the school c~~unity~ 
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The eighth year offers genuine opportuni ty f or differen tiation, 
but nol~o definite that change of objective may not be possible vlithou.t 
liability of hazard to the ultimate completion of as long and libe ral a 
p rogram as may develop with an individual pupil , but be perhaps unknovm or 
unrealized in the earlier part of his junior high school experience. 
The ni.nth year offer s far more elective courses, aeyone of which 
can be continued in High School, whether it be in an academi c , co~~ercial, 
or industrial course. The academic course is capable of expansion either 
toward a general course ending with High School graduat ion, or with college 
as an objective. 
I)hysi cal educa t ion is a 11 con stant" al l the way through for al l 
groups, as are the major academic course , English, Mathematics and Social 
Studies. Physical Educa tion, sanetimes listed as 11.Heal th," is :planned 
to take practically all the time of ~v o teache rs, but i ncludes the in-
struction in physical t rai ningy organized pl ay , hygiene and the relation 
of s anitary l aws to individual welfare .. This should correlate definitely 
with l oca l conditions and opport> . .mi ties for heal th and rec r eation. The 
chief aim should be good habits. An ample g~mmasium and supervi sed play-
grounds are imperative. 
Because of the inevitable and unavoidable dropping out that will 
ensue more or less in any i ndus trial co;1mmni ty, whatever the school opportu-
nities are and ho·wever adminis t ered , it is i.rnportant that the work of each 
year contribute to the various elements that are the aim of the course i n 
Social Science or Goci al S~ud ies. This means that the work of each year 
needs to deal with Ci vics, History and Geography. The modern tendency is 
to teach these as a fusion course, as is illustra ted in t he cours e laid out 
~y R . E. Ha tch of the Horace :hlann School , Colwnbia Teachers' College. 
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;,hile this course was laid out for the work of children who are l argely 
exceptional chilclren, and vthile it needs development of content det il to 
f it the spe ci a l needs, and needs sk illfu l teachine to be carried on to its 
max i mum of eff ici ency a.nd s t isfac tory outcome~ it does furnish a scheme 
fran whi ch an i dea l may be evolved tm;ards which t he v;ork of any group of 
children may v:ell be di rec ted. An abstract* of the c ours e o ens with 
pertinent quo tations:-
" 
" Teach groups of subjects together i n the i r natural 
r el at i ons: f or example, h istory i bi ogTaphy, geography, 
trave l . " c ;J . Eliot 
"History i s meaningl ess wi thout a stage-- geography-- to 
act i t in . stage without action is i nane and absurd . 
~d group action--hisotry--wi thou t an orga.nization--
govermnen t or civics--i s impossible. " E.I~ode 
~he Junior Hi gh Schoo Fusion Course in the 
Soc i a l S tudie s. 
Organization 
Grade VII - The Cradle of Civili zation. . 
Hi story - The ':iorld to 1492 (~he !~ear ~ast and the Far :::::ast) 
Geography - :'he Med iterranean basin and the Far East . 
( The Old ',/orld desert and the desert's eU.ge) 
Civics - The signi ficance of attempts at self- g overnment i n 
the Old ;;orld. 
Practice in group organ ization : Current Events. 
Grade VII I - The d.eve loprnen t of ·.;estern Europe anci its ~pansiQn 
into the New ·.7orld. 
Hi sto r y - European History fran 1492-1925 
( The 1Tew ·;/orld- u.s . , Canada and South · .1e ri ca to 
1789.) 
* bs trac t of the "Junior II i e.h School Fusi on Course in the Socia l Studies" 
p repared by J . J .:O..ahoney, B. U. Gch . of f.'d. 
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Grade 
Ge ography - /estern Europe and European Expansion into the new 
world of i~orth America , South Ameri ca, .b..frica, and 
Oceanica. 
Civics - The growth of nationalism, the denrelo'!'l~e"!lt of cons ti-
tutional forms of governmen t; the march of democra.cy -
Colonial rmctices in the new world. 
IJractice in group organization: Current _:,vents. 
IX - The United St ates and its ·;/orld Re lationship. 
HifJtory - United Stat es 1789- 1925 
G-eograrll.y - Physical, political and economic geography of the 
United ~:ltates; and our expanding world of relat i onships. 
Civics -Elementary soc i al, political and economic problems . 
{Cow1unity Civics) 
Projects in citizenship - Gurrent Events. 
Explorative Courses. 
~he offering i n explorative courseS' will be in some measure governed 
by the opportun ities within the canmuni ty open to those just entering in-
dustry from the junior high_ school.. There \~ll always be interest in other 
§gtivi t ies than those of ore;anized industry, such as those of the trades 
knovn1 as automot ive, partially skilled •tinker" or ••general handy" t rades, 
milliner<Jt dress-making, cashier and clerical positions. To some extent 
these wi ll be determined by the particular community, and to that extent 
they should be me t by explorative courses, inao.far as such courses are 
valuable in determining aptitudes and developing needed familiarity with 
those activities . In no one cannmnity will it be possible to conduct ex-
ten si ve shops in many lines of activi ties, as fcund i n the trade schools of 
large cities such as Detroit., :Mich., but so me sort of arrangement should be 
worked out with local employers of beginners tha t there may be possible a s 
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.f ull a measure of explora tive opportU.ni ty a s i s po ssible, bo th 'd thin t he 
school, and without it in part-time work which i s art iculated \'iith and c on-
sidered a p art of the educational p rogTam • 'i'his wil l be for t hos e who 
. have industry i rrrrned iately in view, and wi 11 probably partake of the nature 
- of c ontinuat ion school work as found in large .c ities. Some of the ex-
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p l oratiV'e cours~ v i ll be c on tributory to the wise use of leisur e time and t o 
worthy home membership through the work that may be brought to the school 
from t he home , or carri ed i nto the h oe1e frcrn the s chool by the agency of 
"Home Arts " course s and club a c tivities• 
In the progr am here considered, these are to be developed i n 
courses called :?ra c tical Arts, and in the r ela ted "Clubs", both for boys 
a .. d g.i rls. Practical Arts is here used a s a term fa r the courses of boy s 
a s well as girls. Su ch c cur ses shoul d be emi nently practica l , \7i th positive 
values emphasized, that the r e be no sense of the ir function other than to 
supply explorative opportuni ty, de tennine apti t ude , and offer pract ice i n 
established interests . · :<'or thos:e vho are s o handicapped mentally that 
they cannot profit by the a cademic offering of the c ourses withi n the s chool 
the re must be courses tha t wi 11 l ead to r.1anual efficiency i n such occupati ons 
as may be available for them Yihen they le ave the school. I n some comrr.uni t i e s 
we f i nd these called "Opportunity Classes. 1• Both the children and their 
parents should have no chance t o feel that they are "killing time" courses . 
They must be p l anned to fit t he pupils as much a s po ssible for su ch measure 
o f self-suiJporting activities a s m8..y be available to pe rs ons of their 
capacities. The crowded conditions of our public institu tions and thei r 
success i n training th ose who a re the greatest prob lems because of ment a l 
handi cap is proof enough t ha t definite training within the s chool curriculum 
for those pupils who are not so badly of f as t o need i nstitutiona l care,-
'Qorder-line cases,- may well be clefini tely provided for with in t he loca l 
school curriculum. The general social and civic activities are available 
and val uable for them, and wi t:hin the junior h i gh school canmu.ni ty life they 
l earn and their fel l ows learn much of socia l adjustmen t because of their 
presence within the group. 
l'or many who can complete the ninth yea r, but are not sure of 
longer regular s chool opportunity, espe cially girls, there is need of some 
sort of prevocational provi sion . for clerical and simple t ypes of cormnercial 
train ing. .!l.n elective course i n Junior Business Training in the e i gh th 
year may be used as exploratory for th i s group . The c anmercial offerings 
do not i nclude stenograrhy, but do i nclude a possibility of a simple bo ok-
keeping, typewr i ting, ::ffiglish of a busines s character, office practice in 
its simpl er form and perunanship. It is felt tha t a pupil who actually 
completed the ni nth year with defi nite exper i ence in these sub jects will go 
on into night school for further traini ng i n commercial work, - i f he is 
determined to get it,- and pr ofi t all the more for concent ra ting on i t 
there, f or such a cours e would surely be available to a pupi l in a c omrnv_ni ty 
with the enrollment considered here . His e l ementary knowledge of office 
practice and ei ther t~Ting or bookkeeping wo~ld open up opportunities for 
employment and final decision as to liki ng and further accanplislll'nent . 
The development of a staff for such a school means drawing on the 
f onner upper grade teaching staff and of the us e of s ome former High School 
t eachers in the Junior High School. Thi s is a situation that requires 
careful cons ideration, both as to hours of empl oymen t , salary schedule , 
at titude of teachers to subject requirements and personali ty ad justabili ty. 
Defi ni t e preparation for departrr.ental teaching is eminent l y desirable for 
~11 those who take up work i n the Junior High 3choole Especial l y desirable 
is thi s for t hose who have worked i n r egular grade rooms, tha t t hey ma y re-
qui r e methods desirable for the most effective offering of the enlarged and 
enriched curriculum of the Junior Hi gh School . The ability to use t he 
l onger period of e fficiency, to supervise the study , to us e a var iety o f 
me thods of presenta tion of lessons, to hold the interest i n t he work of 
thos e subjects whi ch the pupils do not recite every day, to adjust to the 
different administrati ve and di sciplinary procedure requires real appli-
cation on the part of a teacher long accus tomed to another type of school. 
The same is true in an even more emphatic degree of the principal aQministrator 
or pr i ncipal . Special study in courses dealin with both gener a l principl es 
and sub ject methods shou ld be encouraged. If possible, t hey should be made 
readily available. Part of the expense may be borne by the School Or an-
i za tion. Strong i nfluence should be brought to bear t o prov i de f or as 
l ar ge a percent as i s pos s ible of men t eachers. This is one of the decisive 
points of advance in the education and nurture of pupi l s of the adolescent 
age. The newly hired teachers are likely to be men or s pecialists in 
Physical :~ducation and 2xploratory courses . The staff of t eachers for a 
given number of pupils will be larger than it was under the old 8-4 system 
of car ing for the pupils of the seventh, eighth, and ninth years. 
Segregation of boys and e irls is not r eco:nmended except in 
Physical education and Exploratory courses. There we must h ave it . 
Thrift and cultural develop:::ent are provided for through the club 
activit ies, and most of the teachers should be engaged therein for their 0\-m 
sake and for the sake of the social c ontact, as well as f or their inf l u ence 
upon the student body as counsellors. 
Home r om unit interests are ca red for in the short opening period. 
~roba ly some of the club activities and study periods are d i s tinctly be t ter 
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_with their home r oom teachers as couns ellor, especially in the seventh year, 
though some wi 11 be better with a special teacher. for example, the orchestra 
and atheltic clubs, and those which have as their purpose further experience 
in such work as is offered in exploratory courses taught by special in-
structors. 
The average size of divisions , and membershi p of classes has been 
c o-.a.sidered in the suggested attached addend • About twen ty-tf\..ree teachers 
for six hundred pupils is allowed , all on full tir.'le. The problem of housing 
is not attempted here, a s it varies so :'YIUCh with the community, and may mean 
adaptation of old. buildings, vlhi ch is a lways unfortunate but some times un-
avoidable . 
In an industrial c anmuni ty of the size here considered, where more 
than half of the school enrollment of the sixth grade wi ll never complete 
more than the regular Junior High School progra~ , there rests a grave re-
sponsibility to make it effective for citizenship, to furnish as large a 
measure of experiences that are educational and that have become sufficiently 
fsmiliar to function~ hablli in actual life experiences vrhen the transfer 
from school to industry takes pl a ce. There are less numerous and less 
flexible social and civic opportunities than in a larger com .mni ty. 
To ace crnplish this in the three years of Junior Hi ell School is a 
large responsibility, and means that emphasis must be put ipon the elimina-
tion of much useless r.1aterial and more pu t upon practical experience in 
citizenship part icipation and occupational information. It is in t his type 
of school that there is a very special opportunity for the tt i rector of' 
Citizenship Activities" mentioned earlier in this paper. 
How far shall we endeavor to make the public school function in 
~stablishing social habits? Just so far a s it is poss ible to lake the 
school itself in every respec t a n iniature of the society of tomorrow . 
H.ev iewi ng thE! seven objectives with this t:lpe of school specially 
in 1:1i nd , we first of all have the health training before us . r.:os t in-
dustria.l communities need more of specific offerings for who lesome, health-
f'ul recreation. To }')rovide for their app reciation and partic i pat i on it is 
i mpor t ant to begin this early. · The writer recall s one splendid r ecreational 
bu ilding i n an industrial community where the f~::.cilities were very little 
used by the mature pe01')le of the community simply because they had never 
formed the habit of availing themselves of its pri vHeges and it reqtl.i red 
a ciecade of persistent cul ti va tion of the ~"outh before they appreciated the 
benefits and pleasures of the establishment . So we wil l try to provide 
liberal l y for the parti cular needs of the conmmnity. 'l'his means ample 
gymnas ium and playg·round provisi on with superior supervision and plenty of 
it. ~he need of all i ndustri a l C01Kmni ty for this i s very i mportant , even 
tl10ugh it h ave much "open country" close at hand . 
"ilorthy home membershin as an objective cal l s for project -.. rork 
i mmediately func tioning and for c oopera. ti ve re l ati ons between the ~ chool 
agenc ies and the home, such as club work which i s carried into the ho:11e but 
d i rected through sch ool relationships. The esthetic bent will be much in-
fluenced by the s chool. :r.-~usi c and art constants, for this purpose , in the 
seventh and e i gh t h years, and offered as electives in eights and ninth . 
Right attitudes toward home occupations. both for boys and ~i'irls, can be 
established through definite contri buti on to home pleasures such .as cook-
iTlg and gara.ening. 
Vocation cannot be definitely provided for at such an early age, 
but explorative experiences can be provided for in the curriculum, and their 
it;trnediate application t,"Uaranteed by the social organizations of the extra-
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9urricula act i vities, such as nursi ng and printlng orgP..ni zed to care for 
needs of t h e schobl organization. Girls who have had an explorative 
course in nursing do n ot become panic stricken when a mate fa i nts in a crowd, 
nor does t he bo~r wh o has tried pri nting and found that it does no t appeal 
t o him seek to work in a printing establishment . Some industr i a l schools 
are offer ing so excellent a pre- nursing course, followi ng up the in-
clina tions developed in extrE-curricula c l asses, ths.t their wor k is actllally 
credited on probationa l hospit~l t r a ining .* 
Under t he direc tion of the Director of Citizenship, Civic Educa tion 
i s d eveloped through t he me thods of cl as s instruction, through pupil partici-
pation and the social contacts \·<i thin the school. If vie 1 rovide for ex-
perience i n organization and control of school activi t_ies by the pupils 
themselves, we are providing for right behaving citizens. '.d_se use o f 
leisure time may be pr ovided for by t he recreational training for health 
objectives and by courses establi shed by tra i n ing for worthy home member-
ship . l~uch can a lso be done through provision for cleve l oping the habi t 
of intelligent reading . ~nerica is a periodical r eading nation . 
enor,-:wus amount of reading of sensatipnal daily papers is the universal 
rule in i nd.us trial c mmmni t ies. Cor.:1paratively little u se is m· de of the 
I 
better t~rpe of magazines and of books. 
Thi s gives the sch<Dol a resllonsibili ty and opportu."YJ. i ty to de -
vel op good habits through "free library l"E riods" v;hich may be clas sed as 
supervised etudy. This wil l help provide agains t exploitation by forces 
of p ress and speech that are not in spirit with the citizen who knows 
where t o go for au.thorative information. liberal l ibrary provisi on that 
~e. g., ';tuinc~T Voca t ional School for .Girls. 
is closely related to school, ho::1e and recreation i s ve;ry imp ortant. 
1'his shoul d not be attemp t ed through assigned us e of library for purposes 
of l esson preparation, but by periods of indiviaual explor&tion of the 
pupil, vurely for hi s own pleasure. Provis ion for tra ining i n the u s e of 
the library f or definite spe cific research is another raa t ter entirely~ a.nd 
to be cared for in t he curriculuro . provision. Too often a strictly 
reference attitude for preparation of l essons ensues i n reg~ rd to the 
res .)urces of a library unl ess care is taken to per.~1 i t the voluntary de-
velopment of its use f or l eisure . 
The close re l ation and c ooperation of such agencies as the 3oy 
Scouts and Girl Scouts and Junior Red Cross offers another channel for 
social correlation. E.x1)er i ence has shown conclusive l y th2.t these :f'unc t i on 
more ex te11sivel y, effective ly and con tinuously if tied up t o edu cational 
aims and organizations . 
Further ronsidera tion of the t ;;rpe of extra-curricula v.'l1. ich con-
tribute to the social influence of the s choo l can be made mo re defini te 
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when the linli tat ions and opportunit i es of the progra.<n of' s tud. ies are resented . 
Guggested Progrrun and 
3lock c.~ chedule 
for Arran~e;nent of the Proeram in a Junior High Scho ol. 
Upon the ace anpa.n;ying "block" s chedule, the initials PH • .:.d.~ 
follo v.-ed by a plus sign i ndica te the.t the Physical :-::a.ucation U.oes not 
occur but three times a w·eek , and that the rer.Jaini ng two periods (of the 
standard five per week) of that division i n that block are used for 
e l ectives. 
:L'he initials P .. A •• followed by a p l us s i gn i ndicate that there 
are not five recitations in Practical Arts per week, but thc:.t there are 
four, and the remaining one (of the standard five per v;eek } of that 
division in the block is used'.. for en elective. 
l'he occurrence of more t han one PH. Ed. i n a. block is to be cared 
for by a. part of the pupils do i ng floor work, and part h&.ving Hygiene, 
.b.pparatus vork, or Orl:,'anized I'lay, for the direction of which a part of the 
teaching staff vli ll be avE:.ilable. These eroups ,- as well as those of the 
Practical Arts , {P •• ) which are arranged so that one sE:ction i s busy v:ith 
actual laborator~r work , and another with class-room demonstration, theory, 
notebook, or research -,-orl>::, - might have the work a lternated, or ••s taggered' 
in rotation for different weeks . This a llows one gymnas i um f or girls and 
one for boys to care f or a. 1a rge number, and, l ikewise, one shop or 
l aboratory t o care for a large number of sections or div i sions. 
Ma.ny instances of ad jaceJJt periods of split blocks allow the 
arrangement of e l ectives so that two 4$ and a. 2, or two 4s and two Is can 
fill the t wo block r;eriods convenient l y . 
Several teachers are left-unassigned i n each block to act as 
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assist£<.nts to Ph. ' .!!!d. or P • .• • classes or to care for elect i ves and. "~tudy-
coach''.reri ods. ihis is real l y go od for the teachers and helps iu their 
personal i nvluence through more contacts with the pupils . 
Opprotunity for a pupil to change his probable objective, or to 
be promoted by subject has been considered, without teo great adjust!'.1ent of 
his personal schedule or conflicts. 
The courses in :Mathematics shoul d be of the newer ''Genorel 
I.:athematics" type. The term "1i.ath. + Sc." includes Sc ience, as three hours 
of }:lathematics plus tvro hours of Science, or of four hours of rta thema.tics 
plus one hour of Jcience each weeJ..;·, accordi ng to course and year . One 
division of the seventh year is to be a 11 ::3tudy- coach., division. Other 
Study-coach provision is pl a.rmed for in Supervis~d Study periods. The 
English of the Conm1ercial section in the ninth year shoul d be different i-
ated g.s it i s expected that the Eathematics and Social .:Jcience will be, 
a l so, for both the Commerci al and I ndustrial Courses. 0tudy-coach pro-
vision is planned for ·zne;lish as it is for I.~ athematics . 
Social 3tudies (s. s.) are intended to include Geography, Ii istory~ 
and informational a.nd func tional Civics, v!i th the project work i n current 
nroblems of Economics in the n i nth year . Aga in, provi sion for 3 tudy-coach 
work can be made either i n a cert::dn div i sion or in periods of' supervised 
study. 
The first part of the eighth year work in Foreign Languages 
should be of the General or aplorative t ype . The last half-ye !=· r may be in 
defir1i te study of a moder n language, probably French. 
Every possible effort should be made t o prevent ca ses of non-
promoti on in the constants, and for the adjus tment of pupi ls entering the 
school i .n the 1~ddst of the school year~ 
b6 
7 
The Club periods are r)rovided for, as seen in the sugges tion for 
a rrangement of blocks , b;y abbreviat ing the last three p eriods on r.~ ond.ay 
afternoon 5 and ex tending the cl osing time for 30 r.1i nutes. 
:'hi s allows of a ~ar tial or full assembly when s oine co operative 
Club activity is to be presented , or specia l need of an extra as s embl y 
ar i ses. Hegtllar Assembly is likev1ise ca.red for by abbreviat ing the first 
th..ree periods in the mor ning on l<'r iday. There i s psycholog'ical efficien cy 
i n the arrangement of ;,ss embly on Fri day, t he last day of the school week 
i'_nd of clubs on Eonday , the first de.y . ~essages to be carried t o the 
hoir, e or matters to be summarized before the entire student body are we l l 
presented at th ese times. Club ac tivities need to 'inmediately progress 
after their . inception, and there are four d.a~r s r emaining in the week after 
the Club sess ions on ~:londay. The arrangement of school hikes and games 
fits well there, too, or of a:ny extra f unctions of a soci al nature . 
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The particular type of l)rac tical Arts in the ninth year, and 
perhaps in the eighth year, tha t is offered for those tha t wish to s pecialize 
i n those, should fit with the i ndus tria l ueeds of the community, in a def-
i nite way , by means of a car efu.l survey of local conditions which was 
men tioned in a:n earl i er part of th i s paper. 
Suggested PrograT!l for J . H. S . 
of About 600 Pupils, for 
Average Hew England Indus trial 
Cormnuni ty 
7th Year 8th Year 9th Year 
Ph. Bd. 3 Phy. Ed. 3 Phy. Ed. ~ 
:,:usic 2 ; ... ~usic 1 Social Studies 5 
rt 1 ..fl.rt 1 
Social Stlldies 5 Social utudies 5 
Eng. 5 Eng. 5 Eng. 5 
I.~a th. & Science 5 L~ath.& Science 5 11a th.& Science 5 
Practical rts 5 
Choice of 10 Choice of 12 
Superv. St. or 8l? . A. 3 • • 4 , or 8 
Study Coach 4 J·unior Bus.'lr. 4 1~ . F . Lang. 4 
P • .b.. . 4 Latin 4 
3xploratory Typ . 2, or 5, or 7 
For. 1£Jlg. 4 Office Pr . 3 
~ - ech. Dr. 4 Bk. 5 
Ar t 2 Orch. 2 
Choms 1 G:Jee Cl . 2 
Orch. 2 Dram. Cl . 2 
Superv. St.l,or 2 Art. 1 
Study Coach .3 Cho. 1 
Superv.st.l, or 2 
l.:ltudy Coach 3 
30 30 30 
Club work is cared for in a special ~riod, made by abbreviating the 
last three periods in the Monday prot;ram , 10 minutes each, and adding 30 
more minutes beyond the ordLnary closin£' time, thus getting 60 minutes 
for t be Club programs, which may, under des irable conditions be arr~nged 
as a cooperative Club DemonstTat ion , vvith a par tial or comp lete Assembly. 
This program al l ows for exploration in Practical Arts in the seventh, 
differentiation of objectives in the eighth. but with ease of adjustment , 
"''nd more definite possibility of vocat ional objective in the ninth, as it 
r:Jay seem de siilrable. No one is shut out of High School entrance, and those 
wishing more experience in Practical Arts that wil l g ive definite training 
for entering indus try after leaving Junior High School 1 such as machine 
shop or tex tile mill9 can ge t some thing of what they want, in the eighth 
and n inLll years. 
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Suggested "Block Sys t em" of 
Arrangement of Curriculum as Offer eel 
for the Accompanying program for J .H.s. 
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--------~-----------r----- ---(20 plus --· ----- ---r Classes 
Tea chers 
busy 
16+ 
5 on 
electives, 
Superv. St. 
or St -Coach 
18-l-
5 on 
electives,etc 
16+ 
6 on 
electives, 
etc. 
::necks or 
Peri od 
A 
B 
" \J 
I 
-------- - t" 
17t 
6 on 
electives, 
etc , 
16-J. 
6 on 
electives, 
etc 6 
17+ 
5 on 
electives 
I 
I 
D 
F 
(electives 
I 
7Al Eng. 
7Il :B..ng. 
81i.3 Eng .. 
7 A2 lu~> th. +Sc. 
7A3 llath .. .;.Sc .. 
8A2 Kath .+Sc . 
8C 1:a th. +3c. 
712 s.s . 
7Cl Q "' IJo o. 
21 plus 
electives 
II 
90 .c.ng. 
9Il Eng . 
8Il _, .l!.ong .. 
812 Sng. 
20 plus 
electives 
I II 
9I P .. a.f 
9A2 Latin 
8IsP. A .. f 
20 plus I 20 plus 
electives electives 
IV v 
7A4 .A.t 7I2Ph. Ed.t 
702 .~ . .;. 7C2Ph .. ji.+ 
SAl Ph.Ed. f 
8C2 . h.Ed .. f 
7Al ~.~ath. tSc .. ; 9CBJr- Type. ·1 91 ? .~~ .+ 
711 i~ath .. fSc. f 9Al For .La:ng+ 9A2 Latin+ 
8A3 :Riath. +Sc. ! 8I2s P . L • • .;. , 8s ? • ..:.. • .;., 
7 4 :r.~a th. +Sc. 
7C2 l\:a th. f Sc. 
8Il ;.ath ... +Sc . 
802 1:at.h • .;. c. 8Il ? • ..i • .;. 
-+-
I 
7A2 c• .::>. s .. I 7Al Ph. Ed. + 90( Oom ... n. ) ~ 
7A3 0 s. ' 711 Ph. Ed .,+ 9 For.Lang.;.. 1 91 .A • .;., uo I 
8A2 ,., s. 1 8.8.3 Pg.Ed. + 8Il ?.A. + 19 2Latin+ uo 
8Gl s. s. I 812 . .V.. .+ 8! s?.a.+ 
-- - I - - --------- -
"IA4 P .. A . ;. 712 llig. 
7C2 P . ; .. . t ?Cl :::mg~ 
SAl Ph .. Ed. + 
8C2 Ph .. :::ild .. t 
9I .A .. + ' 7A4 Ph • .Cd • .J. 
9A2 Latin+ 7C2 Ph. Ed~+ 
sr sP • .b. .t SAl p.,_ ·+ 
802 ::Yor.Ls.r,& 
-- -
----
- ----
90 (0om. El. H-- 9IsP .. il. .t or 
9.b.l J.br. La.n~ + For.Lang • .J. 
8Il P .; . • + 9A2 For. Lm1g:t- 1 
8 ! .:~ sP • .:.,. .t 8 I sP • .Il.t 
7A2 P .a • .;. 7Al 
7A3 P.A.t 711 
8.b.2 Ph.Ed. + 82..3 
8Cl ?h.3d. t 8.8.3 
7I2 Kath .+Sc • . 7 2 
7C2 l.:ath. t c. 7A3 
8.b.2 
801 
7A4 Eng. 712 
702 Eng. 701 
8Al I!br..l£ng.f. 
8C2 :<'or.Lang+ 
s. Q ...... 
s. s. 
,., s. ;;:,. 
<' q o. .... 
..!lng. 
:mg. 
Eng. 
""ng. 
P.L.t 
P • .: .... + 
! 90{ Oorn . El )+ 
9Al ~o r.la:g. -f 
8Ils? • ..,. .,f 
1 8I2s? .A.+ 
7Al • .d .. + 
7Il P . l .. . t 
8 3 Ph. 3d. + 
7 2Ph.Ed.f 
8;..2 p • ..:~ .+ 
71..3 ~A• + 
801 P - -~·+ 
~he use of letters and symbols on the previous page i s as follows: 
71,.1 should be r ead , seventh academi c fi rst (divi s i on) 
802 " " " eighth commer cia l second (division) 
91 P .b. . " " " n i nth Ind.ustria l or Pra ctical rts. 
sr:ia ll ..2. i nd i c£-tes a sp ecia l oppor tunit' r divi s i on , a s additi onal to 
the regu l ar opportunit division. 
-"-:i ')}.)CL SC~lt:(~ll l t.: ~: ;1 b- 'l~.,c) 3 "rJ ;:; i ,_" '1C~ u:J l , 
·.·-_·l t 'n t' l' '' 1' -.- ,· t: -J • ., -, 1- ) - .) · ..L" ·_ .......... r', ·• ,•
1
• ..._' · .. _ -
- ~ v ... - ·> s v ~ _ 1: ;:; e: o 11 u :) n ~ ~ . .,. ci. -;;• , 
t ;_i: t'. i :::-d on .~c' :l sd: :l.r"tc:. , or ·:-.ol ho:r i ;:>;l•t · 1 1!l':lcl,.. 'c- cti:> td3 
c:·11 iH i:"'rt ~ c) '_-.·~· . 
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1 • .... LMACK, J .c. --·- - ----- -:-Education for Ci tizenshi p,Houghton : . :_ifflin Co .,l924. 
' Objectives and ac tivities i n the teaching of Civics. 
2 . BRIGfiS, T.H. -------- - - The Junior High School , Eoughton N.iffl in Co . , 1920 . 
Excellent for presente.t i on of the early pri nciples for 
orga nization and ad.w.inistration. 
3 . C.HAPn~AN .AlifD COUNTS, - - --Principles of :iducation , Houghton 1·~ ifflin Co., 1924. 
1he Princi pl es of :::.idu ca tion are rr esented very strongly 
as r esp onsibilities, particularly in regard to character 
deve lopDent . 
4 . DAV IS, 0.0 .--- ---------Junior lli..:.h Sc l'...o ol Educa tion, Wor ld Book Co., 1924. 
'.::he best s i ngle book dealing with general factor~. 
5 . DCUGLASS, A. • ..'l.. - ----- - --';:'he Junior High Scho ol Plan :B'i fteenth Yearbook, 
Part III , 1916., (Hc tional Society. _ 
:3:is to ri cal 3urvey, f eature s of a.dju stmen t, character is tics 
of adolescence, prob lems of curriculum. 
6. JUDD, 0. H. ------------1he Evolution of a Democratic Jchoo l System7 
Houghton :t.!ifflin Co ., 1918 
Reas ons for Re or gani zation on a new plan. 
7 .. .JLJDD, O .H.-------------~1J-1e ,1unior Hi gh iJchool, School Hev iew, Jan. 1915. 
Demands upon s choo l system f or "social soliCi.arity . " 
B. KILPA~ ... I CK, i"l. H.------n·ource .3ook in the Philosophy of Education, 
llacmilla.n, 1925. 
Up-to- da te philosophy {acco rding to Dewey) applied t o 
probler:~s of the te!:l.cher. 
9 .. KOOS, L. v. ,-- ---- ----- -The J unior High School, Harcourt, .i3race and Go., 
1920 • 
.b.n analys i s of the L:ovewent for reorganization , gives 
mum in li ttle space. Deals wi th specific functions 
of the J . H. S . in meeting aims of educa tion. No t a new 
book. but usefu.l to ''checknby. 
10. :r.::nnts, G.C. ------------~he Learner and His J. tti tude, B.H . Sanoorn &Co. ,1925 . 
The chapters of thi s bo ok are keen presentations of the 
problems of the l earner Viri tten fo r the teachel~ to con-
sider in her clas s - ro om method . 
11. I.:YRICK, G.A. ----------?rogressi. ve Education , Houghton Liffl i n & Co., 1923 . 
'laluable i n curriculum making . 
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12. 1lAS~ .------------------Juni or High School Kanual , 1921. 
Programs of studies and schedules . 
13 . P?JT:JRS, C.H.--- ------ --FouncLa tions o f Educa tional Sociology , ::acmillan, 1924 . 
Very valuable presen tation of the obli £;ation of the 
s chools t owards social a.ijustment, harmony,and p rogress. 
lLJ,. SE:fZDDEN, D.----- -------Gi vic ~~ducation, '.'iorld Book Co., ~ . Y. , 1922. 
r.:e thods of Determination of Civic Objectivesv n aki ng 
Analog ies, s~~ple studies. 
15 . S~;...RK, ~~ .1.;~------------Every Teachers' Problems, ... eri cEm Book Co., 1922 . 
~hese :probl er!ls are in tended to help tea chers who are 
interested i n i mproved conditions to th i nl{ clea rly about 
the problems of me t hod. 
16. s:'EO:iUS- :i.'YlJDAL & TI:Y3RS, -Jun i or High :Jchool Life, 1Iacmillan, 1924 . 
Ve ry sugijest ive for the :participatory and citizenship 
f ea tures that are emphasized in this a:per. 
17 . HOL1IS~K:1v H . i . --------~he Achni ni&tra tion of Education in a De ocra cy , 
· scribner' s Sons, N. Y. , 1914. 
Hesp ons ibilities of a s chool system viithin a Democracy. 
18. GU3B~...:RLY, E. P . - --------Public f,:lchool Adminis trc:.tion, Houghton ~ ~ ifflin Co. 
· i r.;s of educ~ti on in our publi c scho ols . 
19 . WILSON, H. B. & G.G.,---:i:.Iotivat i on of School \'iork, Houghton ~.: i fflin Co •• l91o. 
Gi ves much on 21ewer :nethod for t eachers -~ ~ ho are held over 
in the new organization. 
20 . CHARTERS, Yi. ¥1 .---------Curriculum Cons t ruction, i,:acmillan. 1923. 
Helpful i n curr iculum l!Jeking . 
21.. TliiRD Y"'.uAHBOOK, ------:--Department o f ~uperin tendent , l~ . B. a . , 192.5. 
22. LilWOLN, B.A., ---------Begi nnings in "Cduca. ti ona l t.:easurarnent, L~ppinco tt , 1924. 
Value of Object £,:ethods of r.1easurement in the ·'sort ing '' 
of children t o care f o:c:· I nd ividual Differenceii. 
23. :;:..;:m,.Al\T, L .H. -----------The r-:easurement of I ntelligence,Houghton J'.:ifflin 
o., 1916. 
Valuable for its a.·.l thoritative presentation of the 
intelligence testing that should precede · class g·rouping • 
.24. IJ:·~ GLii:3, .J.. . ---- ---- - --- - Principles bf i3econd.a ry ~~clucation , Eou,_,hton 
~ifflin Co., 1916. 
.rr 
.P'·1;1phlets and llagazine Articles . 
25. BULLETIN, 1918, #35, Dept. of Interior . 
Cardi nal :-erinciples of :.:>econd.ar;-.r Educat i on 
''The "Bible" of al l secondary scho ol · reor ganization . 
Used to check cu rr•i culu.m p l anning . 
26. CO , ; .1 .1 . , - - :----- - --- The Ben Blewitt Jun i or liigh Sch ool Review, 
Vol. 27, 1919 . 
Presentation of the Ben Bl ewit t J .H.S . scheme o f Pupil 
Partic i pation .:~ctivi ties . 
27 ~ LYl.iAN, R.L . - --------- - - '"ihe :3en :Olewit t J"un ior High School,::Jt. Lou is,'' 
~ chool Review, Vol. 28, Part I , and Part 11,1920. 
';:he ?rograr:l of ~ tudies, School Cabine t, Provision for 
var y.ing abil i tl. es • 
28 . LYr.:AIJ, • 1 .----- - ---- --"The ·vfc,shins·ton Junior Hi t:,h School,Hoches t e r ,E . Y. " 
i;;lchool B.eview, Vol. 26, 1920. 
Crganization of cou:rses, cross- ove r pri v ileges, :i t&ff 
organ ization . 
29. l"'EllliSYLVA1i L 3':2A':2 .!~ D~~l)A.'J~.I=:IJT OF PUBLIC IHS:.:'nUC'j;lON, 
Direct ions for organ i zing the Junior High School, 
1922. 
Suggestions ·for organizat ion . 
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30 . ?ROVIS I OH 1 COUES2 0:? i:.J'.i.l(JDY, For Jun ior Hi gh Schools, H.oches t e r, H. Y. ,l919. 
Useful for s ta.ndpo i n t of needs of curri cu l um in an 
Indus tri a l Co!:l:!JUni ty. 
31. JUlTIUC"0LU1i. ' Ci:IGES IN" ~Hn. JUlHOR HI GH SU.HOOL, J. 11. Glass, Unive r si ty 
of Chicago, 1924. 
~? 2. Ex tensive notes , fron lectures on Secondary Education, Citizenship, 
SU'")e rvision and. I r:lTJrovement of 'j;eaching, Or.r-;ani zation and Administration 
of Junior High Schools, Junior Hi gh .... chool 'i'echnigue, Admin istration and 
Sune!·vision of Pt.l.blic School Sys t ems, Health ~ducation, Library Use and 
i,:ethods , · 2x tra.- Curricula ~c tivi t ies. 
No t es fr<Y.!l l e ctures . 
33. Term Papers on Pupil Partici pat ion, X~r O\'YTI and others . 
Very i;mch consul t ed, 
34 . tlHIELDS, A. ----------- Viewpoints i n Civic .~dn cati on, 'r.Col. Hecor d,June, 
1925 . 
Valuable for c i vic objectives. 
35. Hit)'l t:ichool Eas t e r s' Club of l,Iassachuset ts, ::1eport of 2xtra-Cu rricu l a 
..... cti vi ties , ~.: c,r, 1924 . 
Thi s has a valuable place in t."l1e considerati on of most 
important 3xtra-Curricu1a •• ctivi t i es. 
'\ 
,36. P I 01211, li'. G. - - ------'i.1r a ining for 8itizenshi p 'J:lhrough r~c tice, :.lchool 
Review, Sep t . 1920 . 
Guggestive for Citizenship .o.ctivities. 
4 
